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1886Carolina Watchman. Last Tuesday was the 25th anniver-
sary of the firing on Fort Sumpter
the first gun fired in the late war

THURSDAY, APRIL 15, 1886. and last Friday, the 9th inst., was theJ
twenty-fir- st anniversay of Gen Lee's
surrender at Appomattox, Va.Prohibition Meeting.

Burying the Dead.
Last Sunday was a gloomy day in

East St Louis. The funerals and bur-
ial of 5 of the 8 persons killed by the
deputy sheriffs set to guard railroad
property, occupied the day. These ser-

vices were attended by thousands,
mostly working people. There was no
disturbance: but a sullen, deep seated
spirit brooding over the population,
which may be inflamed at any

(LIFE FIRE)
A small party, a naif aozen, perhaps,

met in the Conrt House io this place, last

There is a man in Santa Rosa coun-

ty, Florida, who has supported jm
family npon the produce of a few

pecan trees. Less than fifty years ago,

a man while walking over the ground
where these trees are, had in his pock-

ets some pecans sent him" from Louisi-

ana, and thinking they might grdw,
made holes in the sand with his cane
and dropped in each hole a nut, coher-

ing it with his foot The forest
thus planted is now more Valuable than
an orange grove, yielding a better per

Judge Win. L. Jackson, of Louis j". all:ville, Ky., a General in the Confederate
service, who was known in the army as
"Mudwall" Jackson ,in contradistinction
to his relative "Stonewall" Jackson, is

10tu !1 (Ml 1 800.

means of it enabled to exert on labor,

it is not to be wondered at that the latter
should seek in organization the only

protection left it against oppression.

Wealth has ever been insolont and ex-

acting towards dependents; and their
restiveness in these times may be fair-

ly set down to the account of the high-

er and better intelligence of the labor
class, seeking to shield itself against
oppression-- Should capitalists meet the
issue now being, made up in the light
of these truths, and make reasonable
concessions thereto, it is believed there
will be no very serious trouble: and
the organization of the two forces may
prove a mutual aid in accommodating
any difference that may arise between
them. But on the contrary, should
capitalists and employers make the
grand mistake of meeting the issue

ateUutenttna now. ovet One Hundredpushed as a candidate for U. S. Circuit
Million Dollars.Judge.

cent, to the owner. The pecan is
hickory tree and the timber about as

if
There were 82 saloons found open in

New York last Sunday, and 82 arrests
made for selling liquor contrary to law.

IT U'7tffcn on tftotf noace, ccveunn on
-

good as theshell bark hickory. It can

be grown in all parts of the South
with profit. Luke Blackmer, Esq., Dr. tanceie, :,LzZstit(fingf ana Grutntfuu

tsaturdiiy, in response to the movement
started at tJreensboro, some weeks ago.

JtJwiU be remembered that the Greens-

boro meeting organized a third party in

the State, to be known as the Prohibits
Party, and the meeting here on Saturday
ratified the measure and joined hands
Wtyb the formers of the third party.

tte paper condemned the Greensboro
meeting at the time, and of course can
giye no support to its auxiliaries.

nly a few years ago the State Voted
gmjtbeprohihitiou question direct. The
result is fresh in the minds of the people,
ft wus defeated by the astounding ran-- t

Jorfty of 118,000. And yet in the face
i of this overwhelming defeat, a third

party, styling itself the Prohibition Party,
ha been organized and will hereafter
fome before the voters of the State ask-

ing their support.
y 0ut we are informed that this party

doe0 not expect success this year, nor the
next, nor the next; but are looking far

X Idactcu'c, ant a t 'ndt p Sazih eify, t'njuiinaaaatntt cJ. J. Summerell, and perhaps others
Iabout town, have pecans growing on Wamao fiv FirA Ll" Win1 Sfnrmo PttI- -

The New York Star has interviewed
a leading merchant of the city on the
fitness of women for cashiers. The
answer was enthusiastically in their
favor. They are quicker in making
change and more accurate; they are
honest and keep cash accounts better;
they are more apt in detecting coun-
terfeit and mutilated money; they see
more of what is going on in the house;
detect more of the irregularities of
salesmen; and report them with more
delicacy they are all right,. and far
ahead of men in all respects, according
to this witness.

"Go rock the cradle, John."

their premises, though the trees are yet S S 0"oj uwiiuo, vjUiUutJSJ
or Tornadoes.

defiantly, showing no disposition to
yield to a reasonable adjustment, there too young to bear fruit.

The Silver Question.
is abundant reason to fear that it will
produce consequences of a more serious
nature than can now be predicted. is not yet settled. There is a large ma unteu'cfe &7onUn4 2?oA'cy r,f eueate JSe of G4

ui'crf m i'nconctae, ana nomaci'aA aftti dice yeauiiSljority of silver men in Congress, who
hold to Senator Beck's opinion that theJay Gould.

mi , , i T 1 TT " 1 "11 tMftict'on uton tiave, teius,no 01 oceuAattcn a7. 6The "Ventral Liuoor union neia a
Ahead, some thirty, forty or titty years 0meeting at Clarendon Hall, New York

silver dollar should be just as good for
the bondholder as for the people. The
Secretary of the Treasury has hereto

trie,njtiancc c ant dec 7te7- -benjse. They are laying the foundation of en enThe New York Star, of April 12th,City, Sunday last, and passed resolu
at ntutance.heads its column of crimes with the

suicide of Major W. H. Quincy, a law
tions expressive of sympathy with the
strikers at St. Louis, and condemning

fore paid out the gold to bondholders
and silver to the people. It is believed

Jay Gould by name, as follows:
Whereon. The workingmen of New York

that a bill will yet be brought forward
to require the payment of silver to
bondholders as well as others, as it

in common with their brethren through
out the country, have witnessed with
lively interest the struggle now going on should be; and when done, bondhold B SLY THE BESTbetween the workmen. of the South west -

yer, formerly of Baltimore, a Major in
the Confederate army. Financial diffi-

culties the cause.
Then follows the suicide of an Ital-

ian .cart driver in a tunnel. He was
crushed nearly to death by an accident,
and ended his sufferings by the pistol
while the Doctor was gone for his
case of instruments to relieve him.

ers will find it to their interest to hold u7era system of railroads and the arch ene-
my of the republic, Jay Gould ; and

Whereas, Every effort has been tried by
up the value of silver instead of crying
it down. And the credit of the measthe general omcers of the Knights of AND

a new party for their posterity to work
op to success. The history of the abolition

J party affords the example which sustains
the hope ofultimate success. Meanwhile
this third party expects to vibrate be-

tween the Democratic and Republican
parties, first favoring one and then the
Otbejr; and always ready for a trade with
one or the other, having no political
principles of its own except prohibition.

Nw it is well known that this paper
has juuiformally advocated the cause of
Tenjperance. Its senior editor joined the
firsti temperance society ever formed in
this town in 1832, or thereabout. But
the Watchman's temperance proclivities
cannot bear the third party movement.
If ojur radical fellow citizens are willing
to give up all their political notions for
prohibition, let them do it. It would be
no great sacrifice but a good enough trade
for them to make. Democrats can stand
off and look at the transaction very com

ure, should it pass, will be wholly due Absolutely Pure.
This powder never varies. A marvel of mr.t vto the firm demand of the people

Labor to bring about a speedy settlement
on terms favorable to the companies, .but
every such effort has been repulsed and
the officers betrayed, as might have been

strength, and wholesomeness. More economical
tuan tne ordinary kimie. and cannot be sold Inwhose rights and sense of fairness and

--expected by our knowledge of Jay Gould's
competition witu tin- - multitude nf low test, staro
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlynt
CatUS. ItOYAL B.VKINU i'OWDEK Co.. 106 Wall st.N 1

justice have higherto been outraged by
the practice of government officials.

I AM GIVING AWAY BEAUTIFULThe Bribers. ERSThe New York City proceedings EASTER CARDS

record ; and
Whereas, We believe it is the intention

and purpose of the great enemy of the
American people to destroy all labor or-
ganizations ; therefore be it

Resolved, At this meeting that we de-
nounce Jay Gould and his minions for
their refusal to treat with the representa-
tives of the workmen on the Missouri
Pacific, and hold him and his representa-
tives responsible for every act of violence
that has or man v hereafter take nlaee :

against members of the Board of Al
WITH TOEdermen for the year 1884, within the las

A petition is in circulation about
Washington asking Congress to pay
all the repudiated debts of the States.
It is urged that national honor demands
and national credit necessitates the
measure. The fact of it is, no doubt,
that the holders of the repudiated State
bonds seeing no chanee to collect them
out of the States which issued them
while in the hands of reconstruction
thieves, would try an appeal to Congress.
We suppose the members of the nation-
al assembly are a little too smart to be
hoodwinked by the managers of this
scheme for depleting the treasury.

placently. They may even rejoice at it For Cotton, Corn andfew days have widened out, very prop-
erly, the Grand Jury having found in vourDiamond Easter Byes'.
dictments against the bribers as well as

on the principle of wishing well to their
fellow citizens. But the Democratic
party are the main stay of civil liberty in
this country. They have the heaviest
and most honorable resnousibilitv de

the bribed. Eleven alderman have
been arrested and put under bonds to

Tobacco, don't fail to call on
the undersigned if vou are wan--

Each Package contains Four Colors and
will Dye Six Dozen Eggs.appear and answer. There are indict

ments against 20 out of 24. Pricier Paeiap, with Easier Card,The Legislature of the State has and
pending on their firm and steady devo-
tion of any people on this earth to-da- y.

I tt them think about it. They cannot
afford to trade with any party. The
more they think about it the further off
they will get.

ting purebill before it forfeiting the Broadway

and
Resolved, That we pledge ourselves and

our respective unions to aid in every way
morally and financially, our brethren now
on strike or who may hereafter go on
strike to sustain the integrity of organiz-
ed labor ; and

Resolved, That we hereby urge the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
and every other labor union to assist the
men on strike in every way.

Resolved, That we appoint a committee
to prepare the way for executing a gener-
al boycott on Jay Gould in this and other
cities, and use our utmost exertions to
persuade all others to do likewise.

The Central Labor Union voted $500
of Labor. The Ciarar Pak-P-r NT 9.i.

unadulterated
as low as the

OXLT TEX CENTS,

ATR. R. franchise on the ground that goods. PricesENNISS' DRUG STORE.!was obtained through bribery. The
New York Star very justly denounces

It is confidently announced that Mr.
Manning, Secretary of the Treasury,
will resign his position. He has proved
himself eminently worthy of the trust,the measure us more likely to puhis NORTH CAROLINA,

The Knights of Labor and the Outcome.

The huge proportions, the thorough
. fttjonuaiiiitmri th .dromma of th

In Office Clerk
SUTKKlOB COCKT.nilWAN UUU I T. Jand accepted it at first to oblige Mrinnocent people than the guilty, being

f life 9twtfLmMrltf aVeileoriai lfeYfuaoni!l?mF an intimate persona
bad health at present nnin is invoted $50 for the same purpose. notice of the arrests m;ido.

lowest and terms satisfactory.
RE$1K!BER

to always sell yow Cottaa where
you can realize the MOST mo

mi"Our City's Shame." Mr. ihurraan, it is rumored, will be
.The question of responsibility for the

East St. Louis-riots- , and the killing

mpnstrations of the Order, especially in
the West, are arresting the attention
ot thinking men in all parts of the
country, some of whom are endeavor-
ing to forecast .the outcome of it. This,
of course, it is very difficult to do with

KOTlcu INCORPORATION.

uig Association," that the nanus of the In-
corporators ;.re, S. VV. Cole. Alex. Pu ker
D. A. Atwell, S. II. Wilev, J M. Kuox, W.'
Sniitlok-Hl- , J. Snmiul McCulihins, W. L.
Klutlz. J. A. liendlt man, Theo. F KluW
John Whitehearl. C. R. Barker; Geo. T
Thomason, David A. Swink, W. T. Thonm- -

invited to accept a place in the Cabialtor eignt persons, is now the subject of Strange Sport net should a vacancy occur. There is
cock hghtmg, dog fighting, bull not another man in the country whose

inquiry by the coroner s jury, and will
no doubt be carried into the courts. baiting, horse racing, etc., are amuse presence in the Cabinet would eiveJay whereney, and buy yourramd v snreadino- infill t r . . I " J letnoieiy to Dlame ments very generally known to the such general satisfaction to the Demo

son, j. A. Uednck and sucJl others as ihey
may associate with theirf: that the princi- -people of this country through news crats as his.lllacres and jiai ituce oi ousiness snail be in isaii.ourv
N. C, and its general purpose and business you CAN GET for theJ tl UJ. 111CII papers, books, etc.; but who, until now, itis to build Factories ami Warehouses- - thhteyer heard of sparrow fighting as a the body of Mrs. Charles Weslevin ', - . . LEASTthe duration of the Corporation shall be
thirty years. The Capital Stoek is $2,550,
with privilege to increase to $12,000 tli.

sport conducted by men. It remained

m the country, whether found so by
the courts or not. He has made ene-
mies whom h e may not treat with con-
tempt, notwithstanding the tremen

Alien has been lying in the receiving money.for the New York Chi FTPS A frk anokfn vault ot a cemetery, in New York Citv vided in shares of 100.battle between the New York and

taking into ?memberhip laborers in all
the various permits of life. It seems
to be solid in structure, intelligent in
action, and inferide in earestneas; and in
many respects different from any organ-
ization of similar aim yet kuown in this
country. Questions between its mem-
bers: and employers pass up from local
associations by" regular eradatiorw to

J. M. HORAII r s rsince rne lutti nee. asf ih nA--wwj i n, UllUtl"dous money power he is able to wield Sn Francisco snarmwa This 12th day of April 1886. 26:4ttaker, Samuel Merrett Hook, refusingI o mi J. ALLEN BROWN.o. inquests are over, and the Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as Administrator with

jury have caused the arrest of the den- -
.i I urn i

to permit the burial until the coffin is
paid for. His bill is $171.25, and heuty snenns wiio did the killing to be is trying to collect it. the will annexed, of Remus J. West rip- -

And strange to say, these little bircs
are wonderful fighters. They pitch iiito
each other with fury and fight to the
death. Out of 22 matched for battle
14 died in the pit. Large sums of
money staked on the contest changed.

held to answer for it. ceased, I hereby give notice to all persons
laving uiaiins against saul estate to exhibit

Ex-Presid-
ent Arthur's health has uem to me on or before the loili .lv fStriking While the Iron is Hot

the Supreme authority for final decis-
ion; and a decision by its highest court

tribunal isot binding on every mem-
ber of the Order throughout the coun

A Ul 1 I t on i .oeen seriously disturbed. WatchersIhere is no risks in saying that there Dated April 14, 188C. ( JOHN J. WESThands. The New York birds whipped wuMuuuusij uy oeusiae, ana a
i i.i ...

1SG3 ... j.
. 188

star B.Braod

is not a people on the face of this Crane & Clement,. AdmV. with tlie
Attorneys. 26:6t ( s ill annexed.out tneir western cousins.

T i -
guara at the door of his chamber toearth who can beat our Yankee cous

try, an making the cause of the com,
plainants their cause, and supporting itWith all fbo . .i . P

it is creditable to the city of lew prevent obtrusive visitors. His physi
York that this cruel sport is prohibited.

ms in knowing when to strike a telling
blow. They learn it early, beginning

LUMBER NOTICE!
I have on hand nearly ONE HUNDRED

THOUSAND feet of fliorin and inch

--'- i. x cii, ic5 uonnaent, ana savs
Mr. Arthur's friends are trying io

v m ineir possession.
In fine, it is a thoroughly organized
body of citizens representing Uhm- - ,

ana can only be conducted without in-

terruption in secret places. build him up for a trip to Europe.
wuen iney are yet little boys. Go into
a New

.
York hotel for dinner, and you

w I. - L L I 1 -
.ajiv hhiui eui over a year ao and

isary; also, 1 liave a large quantity ogreen flooring, inch plank, ceiling anc
weather-boa- rd ing (,n hand. Parties wil

mutual protection against the encroach-
ments of capital and monopolies law-
ful i its declared aims and purposes-W- Mi

if it can hold toother. nW,W

A Word to Workers.
Revealing the Sphinx. :

j

The celebrated Egyptian Sphinx is If your ayocations are mentally or phvs-- eise- -
ao wen to write me before buvin 'liere. B. A Rrnnv ".v,njr iBuunous; ii mey subject you to ex

to he disintered. For ages it has
amazed travelers, though but less than

c cne aining room door as you
come out by a little toddler, looking
you straight in the eye and holding up
a bundle of little sticks, and saying
"Buy a tooth pick, Mr. ?" A step or
two further on and you meet another
little trader who greets you with "Have

25:1m. Morgan ton, N. C.v ,u inticuicuv weatner, n tn.ey con- -work arevomtion in the business af--fairs of the countrv. . pne you to the desk, and are of a nature tohalf of it is visible. Its body rep-
resents a recumbent lion and is 140

Execators' iVoticc.
Having qualified as Executors of the cs

mvoive wear and tear of brain, and nerv-
ous strain, you uray occasionally require
some renovating tonic Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters is the article for you; it stimu- -

x ciei tt . iiairsion, oe w e willfeet long, and the out-stretch- ed piws
50 feet. It is one of thA 8.tc uwuee loan persons uv nra cigar and matches, Sir." Reaching

Pfoductive of results of great impor-
tance for good or evil.

! One of the most natural results ofthe existence 0f such an organization
WSt be to alarm j

me est.ite ot said det-easo.- l t v."l "ailing snorgies. invigorates tneme ironi aoor, if it is ' "x . . .raining or the ooay and cheers the mind. It enables the iuuu, incut mi us on or betor.- - tihe 1st daysun is very hot, you are met again by a oi April, 1887.system to throw offthe debilitating effects
of undue latigue, gives renewed vigor to
the organs of digestion, arouses the liver

- imju em- -llmvora in, f faxst C. IlAinsTON, ) Executors oftpuuw witn umbrellas. Anrl Brt

- w A AM

esting and stupendous pieces of scqlp-tar- e
in the World; and as the work of

a people long since vanished, excites
the curiosity and the wonder of the na-tio- ns.

Antiquaries will watch with
eagerness the removal of the sands

ntiB . rl.MKSTON, ieter VV.

J.A.Caldwell. n.,itnwnen inactive, which it very often is with
M i-- n ! a iiIia.a .

: rrv uauae mem to organize formutual protection, This has doubtless
been anticipated bv the Tr;ui .

throughoqt the city, you can hardly get
along without meeting a trader of April 1st, 1886. 24-6-miuov uursuiis are seaentarv. re

news the jailed nppetite, and encourasies
nealthtul repose. Its are Bfowr,.wao must have foreseen it, and CHEAPERand its credentials, which consist in the & LARGERfairly taken it in as a matta a

i. - - rnearty endorsement of ir.nn nfwhich have for centuries hid so large a
portion of it from view.rr yMipu,te existencethe two organizations. cf

class of society, are most convim-injr- . Ad-
mirably it is adapted to the medical wants
of workers. THAN EVER!!confrontint? eaeh ntli ml. Desperation.

i TV m
" J. 8.

argesturimic men are nearly always des
McCubbins has just received the

and most complete stock of new
SPRING AND SUMMER

perate, but Uapt. Todd, of the British
steamer Sarah Ann, reports a remark goods that he has ever offered to Uip nnh.

some sort, great or small.
Well, the old cocks who have grown

greyjn that: atmosphere become moss-bac- k
speculators-- the sharpest set thesun shines on; and it is just a word ortwo to be added of the latest enterprise

some of them have started. They have
found a plan for preventing overflows
in the MissBsippi river found it justnow when the ofrays a vernal sun are
expected to melt the snow and ice onthe mountains, and the spring rainsswell all the tributaries of the father ofwaters and send its rolling tide overmillions of acres of rich bottom lands.The scheme is to be presented to Con-
gress. The national treasury is fulland members of Congress don't know

able case. He sighted a dismasted ves-
sel on March the 7th. and Hnf a Kfa

lie: Consisti g of Dry Good. Notions
Boots and Shoes, Groceries. nriio-- H.o'

7:

4

peeial JOBI flVlflUClothing, Provisions, Crockery and Glass- -'
ware, and a full line of hiirh crade

t - - v. m ii i
boat to her relief. The vessel was jthe
French brigantine, Dix Freres. ik a

Valuable Real Estate for
SALE.

The undersigned having been duly ap-
pointed and qualified as Executrix of the
estate of Elizabeth Pearson, deceased, offers
for sale privately, a valuable House and
Lot, the late residence of the deceased in
the West Ward of Salisbury, N. C, front-
ing 300 feet on Ellis street and extending
Uack 400 teet to Craine street. This pro-
perty will be sold entire or in lots to suit
purchasers.

ALICE L. PEAR83N,
Execntrix of Elizabeth Pearson.

April 13tb, 1886. 2:tf

gale and in bad condition. The boat Fertilizers
or Cotton and Tobacco. !1 nf .l;k ;

iZJL 1IKe lW0 armies.A ! of
igL It shouhl 5.ttttes that it nhall be; Mt it often WPns that the best desigus fail, ani ij
it should m this case, the conflict mus

R.fc outheat orto ; person or prt)perty; andthen agn it may involve everythiuWho can tell !

iSnch seems to be the condition towlucWe are tending and which is like- -
upon us in the near future

j bwr fnd capital are mutually de-
pendent ofi each other. They are in-g-

J5

other. Ty should
jot. enens fort the best of friendsKu tb80 wealth of the

and the power they are by

took off four men, but the Captain and
Mate, both drunk, declared thev would ffered very cheap for Cash. Barter, or roofl

Chattle Mortjraaes.go down with the vessel: and thv'hM w
1 . jT't.iou t ian io sio and spp him t xT 1.back a little boy who was cry ine to set Murphy s Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C.

Ocatmucs to held the front Eak im the jdao of Oommercial Fertiliieii
For Growing Fine Bright Tobacco.

TT-- r .cTAT Biiavd" Spe ial fobacco Manure now needs non from n,, a, it baa a sard reputation of over yeTSsucce wf.a ftners ad plaoters everywhere in ViiSST andluvt Carol.na nae it and u &y to its superior v,lue.
a eliKhle, Lonfestly made and2ih rr rjht am of their sneers in brSnKSZithis is what w, can now juatlj laim tor the 43.,0baC0n4

CS,intly incr4sin? emand for ibis High-Grad- e,

Fertilizer is the best evidence of its value
EVERV BAG IS GUARANTEED TO BE Of 8TANDARP QUALITY

w u" ttUul and so it is en. into the boat; It is believed all perish-
ed in the sea.the nght time to put in a big

akmg "a raise" on ih lS.. for s;le OR REXTm Notice to Creditors.
All persons havinir c'aims acainst th

uttaajSSippi The New York City authorities areoverflow. g Small Apply to
J. S. McCUBBlNS. Srstill in pursuit of the estato of Mrs. Elisabeth Pearson, deceased,

April 1st, 1880. 24:t
If you don't us if"

blind as a lover--as obtuse aspumpkin, ,

as
a

1884 and their bribers. The Miyor
has also been put under a bond nf

aic iiwcuj uuuueq io exQion tnem to me
on or before the 15th April of 1887.

ALICE U PEARSON,
Execntrix of Elizabeth Pearson,

April 15th, 1880. 20tf
2o,(XX) for his appearance,

iFpnt of sorts' with headache, stomaci
stipation,etc,neKlfetmayhefaUL Oned

few duses restore to new health and vigor Who has also the
For Sale By J. Allen Brotrri, gcnt Salisbnrv, N. C

"Star Bind' Cottoo Manures,

aMt': LI"

i. .


